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Cense $ao Knight with a tall tale
&Mt a sight seeing chicken
?Wan mays he went to Anniston.
Alabama to pick up a load of iced
chickens in one of ehose big tandem
tr•ilers and when he vsas almost
home a relict", stops hue and tells
him he has • chicken, a live one,
S rng on the brake arum of the
trailer
—
Saws teak a ken and sure enough
there aas a chicken perched upon
the brake drum He had ridden






Mrs Mary Jane Lettleton was
nemed Ccunty Chairwoman at an
oreanisitionel meeting of the De-
mocratic Women held last night
Mrs Littleton is a graduate of
Murray State College and has
taught at Murray High School
She Is President of the Caliowev
Ceunty Democratic Woman.% Club
and is serving on the Executive
Board of the Dorreacratic Women%
Club of Kentucky Mrs Littleton
was a delegate to the Dernocratic
Stele Convention held ur Louisville
this spnng Her other motivates' in-
chide the Murray WC:ornate MA)
Murray PTA and the First Baptist
Church
Mrs Littleton announced plane
to nante Prectnct Chairwomen and
the opening of Democratic Head-
quarters on October 1 1964
Dr Will Prank Steely Count y
Chairman was a special guest He
discussed phases of the fall nun-




be walial Pass Isesessaseee
Kentucky take 7 ant 3551,
down 02, beim' dam 3024. no
change
Barkley Darn headwater, 330 4
doen 0, taalwater 3022 down 04
Sunrise 5 47. sunset 5 50
Moon reins 830 pm
— - -
By United Press International
Western Kentucky -- Sunny and
mild today, highs 72 to 77 Fair
and Cool tonight. lows 50 to 56 Sat-




Kent ucky outlook by. the U S Wea-
ther Bureau. Saturday through
Wednesday
Ternperat PS will average I GO
4 degrees below the newel 70 to
at highe, and highs, and 52 to 67
'owe It will he warmer Saturday
J and again in the middle of next
week. turning cooler Sunday and
Monday l'otal rainfall will average
one-fourth to one-half inch in
ahowers moat likely about Suuday
,
•
The Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Company will recall about thir-
ty employees next week in line
with increased production require-
ments, according to Robert Moyer,
vice-president of the company The
employees were laid off recently
Moyer mad that the Murray plant
also plans to wort on a sex day
week during the next three weeks
to meet production commitments
Thie will include both gas and
electric ranges.
With the recall of laid off em-
ployeete the plant's total employ-
ment will be at approximately 725
hourly and salaried persons
The local plant currently is
scheduled to produce metre than 800
ranges per day and prospects are
good that the plant will nuuntain
this level of employment for the
United Church Women
To Meet In Mayfield
The United Church Women of
the Purchase Area will hold their
fall meeting on Tuesday. Septem-
ber 29 in the Christian Cheirch of
Mayfield from 9.30 am. until 2.30
pna..Each woman attending is ask-
ed to bring her own sack lunch, and
all mentbers of the local Council of
United Church Women are urged
to participate.
Mrs. C E Robertson. Purchase
Area Chairman states that this is
an opportunity for women from
the area couneils to get together
with some of the state officers for
na informative period of workshops
•nd discussion groups -- all geared
to the needs of locality The coun-
cils Included are. Carlisle County
Crittenden. Fulton. Mayfield. Pe-
e/meth, Princeton. Murray and Cal-
loway County, West McCracken and
Ballard counties.
Mrs Charles Crawford. local
council president. and Mrs Nix
Craeford, president elect, urge so-
rnent from the cooperating Murray
and Calloway County churches to
ken them in this area meeting, and
in the present clothing drive for
Church World Service. Clothing is
being collected by the member
church groups and will be ready
for pick-up by the Church World
tokuke of 1964 aceotchrig to Moyer. Service truck by October 3
RAcres Bought
y Foundation
The Murray-Callowey County In-
dustrial Foundation has purctused
a tract of land which will be used
as an industrial park The property
known as the Mrs Vac Hart pro-
perty. is located on Kentucky 121
within the city limits
The tract centanis about 30 arms
and is adjacent to the new TVA
sub-station which will be erected
in the near future The. tract is
now served by all utilities and has
rail and highway service
Natural gas electrtcay, water
and sewerage all are in tins area
An reparation contractor has
spent 84 hours clearing timber and
brush from the property thus far
The area will be terraced and grad-
ed to make the perk into a 'first
clash industrial park "
The board of Truoe-s authorieed
the purchase of the property it a
cost of 135 500
The purpose of the purchase as
to give Murray mere good industrial
sates in order to entice industry
to the ctty and county
Will Speak Sunday At
Mt. Horeb Church
Mrs T Deltas Jackson
Mrs T DuBots Jackson of Char-
leston. MINSOUTI will .be guest speak-
er for the Woman's Day program
at the Mt Horeb Free Will Baptist
Church on Sunday. 'September 27
at 3 00 pm The pestle is cordial-
ly invited to hear Mrs Jackson
noted speaker and accomplished
treenctiten and singer She nonsense's







Dr Frank Kocknan of the Psy-
chology Department of Murray
State College gave the program yes-
terday before the Murray Rotary
Club.
Dr Kodman was introduced by
Dr Charles Moore. Rotarian and
member of the !Mlle department
The subject of his talk, which was
illustrated by slides. Was hearing
and the along process
A study conducted by Dr Kod-
lContinued On Page Three)
Final Rites For
Mrs. Becker Today
The final rites for Mrs Jt.ftar
Becker of Mti wa ik re . Wiricorta n
will be held today at 2 30 pm at
the J.H Churchill Funeral Home
with Rel.' Lloyd 120111er officiating
Pallbearers will be Richard Tuck.
o B Farley. Paul Mansfield, Ansel
Griffin, Robert Hopkins, and Earl
Steele.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery .with the J H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge
Mrs Becker. age 60, died Tues-
day in Milwaukee and wits the ala -
ter of Mrs Rozelle Howe of Wall
Lake, Mich . and of Ceti and Pat
Rowland of Multray and Buster




A $148,130.00 civil action has been
filed in Graves Circuit Court by
Alton Redden. Route Two, Wixom.
against Johnnie Parker, Route Fly.,
Murray. according to a story in
the Mayfield Messenger
The lawsuit is the result of an
automobile collision the night of
April 24, 1964, in which three auto-
mobiles. those of Redden, Parker,
and Christine Mekon were involved.
Redden suffered injuries as a re-
sult of the three-ear coin-semi on
Kentucky Highway 94. 15 miles,
south of Mayfield
Redden cnarees in the complaint
that Parker operated his vehicle in
a carelest, recklees and grossey
negligent manner so as to cause it
to collide with another vehicle and
that vehicle was knocked and pro-
jected into, upon. acroec over, and
against the body of Redden. as re-
ported in the Mayfield neespaper
story
The plaintiff eats damages as fol-
lows. $201.000 loss of earning. $1.-
750 for medical expert...ea. 816.300
mental and phystoal pain and an-
guish. 6100.000 for loss of ability to
earn money and *10.000 ptuutipe
damages. Six per cent interest on
the total $14813000 per annum
front the date of judgment is also
asked
'The actlon was filed by ROT
Vance attorney of Paducah
Calloway High Does
Well In Debate
Meet At Lone Oak
---
Twenty-two Fpee eta and debate
students accompanied by Mrs Reba
Miller, debate ceach. end Mrs
Eturon Jeffrey speech instructor at-
tended the speech meet at Lone
Oak High School last week The
udents participated in three
rounds of extemporaneous speak-
ing. discussion. poetry and prose
reading Ratings front these events
resulted in eighteen superiors, for-
ty-four excellent& and twelve goods
Students rating one superior were.
Plias Cook. Patricia Jones. Guy
Ezell. Rain! Hill. Barbara Note-
apple. Tommy Key. and Billy Steele
Students rating three superiors
were. Bobby Dodd, Mark Lasiseter.
and Larry Salmon
Other students who also received
points on ratings were Peggy Tay-
lor, Joyce Leach. Ken Miller. Nor-
ma Bennett. Pateicia Wiggins
Lynda Kelso, Judy Jetton. Mary
Beth Panchen MacAdanu, Jo Ben-
nett Brenda Williams, and Joe
Cieurm
The diacusision event was based on
the National High School debate
question. "International Control of
Nuclear Weapons"
Schoota competing In the speech
meet were Charleston. Megyouri.
Clarksville, Tennessee. Parts. Ten-
nessee Calloway County High, Ps -
ductal Tilghman. Murray College
High. Ballard County High, and
Lone Oak.
Young Demos To Meet
Here Next Tuesday
The Young Demornta of Callo-
way County will meet at 7 00 pm
on Tuesday, September 29 at the
courthouse
New officers will be elected and
committees for the coming Novem-
ber election All interested persons




AAUW will hold a potluck sup-
per for the first meeting of the
year. Tuesday. September 29. at
6 30 pm. in the Student Union
Building _
New members win be. guests All
persons intereested in joining AA-
UW are invited to attend the meet-
ing as guests
All graduates of Murray State




THE SIGN SAYS BRUSH -- And that means all brush and
no wet garbage should be placed in that location. This is
a scene at the city land fill site which has been cleaned






four modern buildings are In var-M7L
tf43ntilute: 
In full sr Plans Ready
loss stages of completion at the
Kate college, winch began in 1923
vath only one building For FFA
Fat Calf ShowThe total cost of construction. in-cluding fornialungs. is $3,746,000
according to Pteeident Ralph H
Woods
The Board of Regents has also
approved an application for funds
to construct, in the near future.
another men's dormitory to house
mare than 500 :students
A new women's dormitory Eliza-
beth Hall, is an ultramodern 10-
story bulletin& that will house 300
women Eight floors are now oc-
cupied by students and the remain-
ing two will be completed in the
near future
Springer Hall, the foUrth men's
dormitory to be built since 1961.
will accomodate 316 men. It is now
fully occupied.
Still under construction are the
new Applied Science Building.
which win make possible several
expansions in the sconce and in-
dustrial arts programs, and the
Child Development Center. which




The Blood River Baptist Associat-
ion Woman's Mosionary Union will
hold a leadership course at the
First Baptist Church Monday. Sep-
tember 28. front 9 a m to 430 pm..
according to an_ announcement by
the preeident. Mrs Albert Crider.
Courses for the WM8. Girls Auxi-
liary. and Sunbeams will be offered
to each member of the union and
"('ontinued ,on Wage p)
Lcrcal Moose Receive
Lodge Charter
Murray Lodge No 2011 of the
Loyal Order of Moose received its
charter in a special ceremony at
the Murray Woman's Club Home
One hundred and serial charter
member' attended the ritual cere-
mony which was performed by the
Pad 0011 h Ritual Team
Regional Director J °near Clem
Brother Ray Money, and other
officials of the Loyal Order of
Moose were present for the special
cermony
Plans are complete for the 11th
animal 4-H and F.F.A Leatuct Beef
Show to be held at the Murray
Liveacck Yard Monday. September
28th The shoe, will begin at 10:00
a m and thr sale at 7 00 pins ac-
cording to Harvey Ellis and Glen
Slow Show Chairmen
Club members from Calloway and
tewatirnsed as Wars p)
maws To MEET
All members of the Women it Club
Chorus are asked to meet at the
Club House Sunday. September 27
at 2 00 pni for a very important
rehearsal Each member is asked
to bring all of the choral music
that they have at home.
Councilman Starks Outlines
Efforts Taken In Past Weeks
City Councilman Roy ktarks last
night revievvecl with the council the
steps which have been taken over
the past two weeks to relieve a ser-
ious situation at the city land-fill
site.
He reported that the bulldozer
eas back in operation, a fact uhich
greatly alleviated condition:, at the
site. The bulldozer had broken down
and garbage delivered to the site




John R Davidson who resides at
his home on the Penny Road just
off Highway 121 will celebrate his
90th birthday Saturdey. Septem-
ber 26 He was born in Graves
County near Farmington on Sep-
tember 26. 1874.
"Uncle Johnny." as he is known
to his many neighbors and friends
was married to the former Ida Mar-
ine on September 25. 1898 To this
union were born three children.
Mrs Festu.s Story who lives next
door to her father and two eho
died in infancy
Mrs Davidson panted away April
2 1938 and Mr Davidson rnerned
Mrs Jame Armstrong Rueeeli in
1939 and she cited in 1957
Dayidson is one of the oldest iv-
rodents of this area of the county
spel ha& monitory Is- Yew •troact
on.. of his neighbocx_wients to know
anything about former properiF
owners or fatally members. he or she
Just consults with -*Uncle Johnny"
The almost 90 year old man liv-
ed near Kirksey for a few years
after his marriage, but has been
'lying at his farm on the Penny
Road for °err 50 years He is one
of the oldest members or pro-
bably the oldest of the West Fork
Baptist Church He is the oldest
deacon of the church and still at-
tends every Sunday
Mr Davidson's eyesight Is fail-
ing him, but he still endeavors to
road large print and with the help
of • magnifynei glass even small
print He enjoys watching televis-
ion and listening to the radio
The county man still does small
chores around his house and walks
over a half mile to the Penny Com-
munity Store nearly every day He
lives at his house, but has all his
meals with his daughter.
Mr Davidson has four grandchil-
dren who are Randolph and J R.
Story. Mrs Bobby Johnson. and
atus Anna Story, all of Murray He
also has nine greet grandchildren.
Docket In Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller Crowded
The following cases acre heard Motor Transportation
in the court of Judge Robert 0 and costs of $1050
Miller with the penalties listed
Jerry Lassiter Murray route five.
reckless driving. State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and coats of $1550
James Saunders. Littleton, Col-




Funeral services for Mrs Ida
Wilkinson. age 73. who died Wed-
nesday at 8 30 pm at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. are be-
ing held today at 2 pm. at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church with
Rev R J Burpoe and Rev Herbert
Slaughter officiating
Mrs Wilkinson is survived by her
husband. Zez Wilkinson of Murray,
a son. Charlet, and grandson Dan
Keith Wilkinson. both of Royal
Oak, Mich, and two sisters, Mrs.
W C Hodges of Murray Route
Three and Mrs Finis Futrell of
Murray
Pallbearers are Jack Norsworthy.
Newell Bailey. James Wilson. Joe
Pat Futrell. Edgar Wilkinson. and
Loyd Wilkiraon
Burial will be in the Hicks Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the
Blakick-Oolentan Funeral Home.
Fined 6200
James Thomas Clemmons. Union
(Continued on rage Fo
so a huge collection of brush, trim-
mings, etc was piled high Much
of this was burned and citizens
coming in after hours had piled
wet garbage on the burning brush
causing a heavy smoke on the north
sede of town and a terrible stench
Murray Water and Sewer equip-
ment had been deed to some ad-
yantage to alleviate the situatidn.
but the repair of the bulldozer two
weeks ago was the key move, he
lead. roLTILL 01 the Va&Chlpe had Jit-_
erally worn out and had to be re-
placed.
The land-fill site has been clean-
ed and all garbage covered, Starks
saki. Normally all garbage is cov-
ered by the end of the day to ehm-
mate odor and the attraction of
flies and rodents.
Within three weeks it is antici-
pated that the entire operation will
be moved north from one-fourth to





The Murray High School Black
and Gold Marching Band will be in




trector Phil Shelton taid the
parielle will be at 3 ()clock with tie
band show competition at 7 o'clock
in tie C admen County High School
ed.unt
levering he cOntest will be Cnt-
,Continued an Wage pi
Auto Accident Is
Reported Yesterday
An automobile accident was re-
ported by the Murray Police Depart-
ment to have occurred at 6:20
Thursday morning at the Inter-
section of U.S Highway 641 and
Glendale Road
Melvin White of Hazel Route Two
ass lemur north on High-tiay 641
and was making a left turn into
Glendale Road Vihell he was hit by
the 1964" Oldsmobile driven by Ha) -
ert Brandon of 111 North 9th
Street, as .he eas going south on
Highway 641
White said he was watching a
car Oti Glendale Road and failed to
.ee the traffic going south on the
highway and pulled out In front
of the Brandon ear
Set Barney Weeks and Patrol-




• Dnving while intoxicated has
caused the revocation of the driv-
er's licenses of 35 persons by the
Department of Public Safety. Frank-
fort
Among these listed la Robert
Vernon Newell of Farmington.
Ellatt Photo
NICE AND SMOOTH NOW --- While two weeks ago this
spot was piled high with garbage from the city trucks.
The Ian dfill site is all covered with dirt now. The line of
garbage seen at the left of the pletur0 was dumped today
by the three city trucks and will be covered by tonight.
In about three weeks the entire land fill operation will be
moved about one-fourth mile north of t.his site, or 6































VII LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, 
EINTOORT
THE LeIDGER & TIMES
'UBLISHED by LEDGER al TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
 Inc..
Consotidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, 
and The
Tunes-Herald. October O. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, 
January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We melee tne right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed
itor'.
or Public Voice items winch, in our opinion, are not for the best i
n-
terest of our readers.
__NATIONAL REPRESE.N"TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time di Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Of (ace, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission, a
s
Secord Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:' By Carrier in litarray. per week 20r. Per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining count.e.s. per year, $4.50: else-
where; 88,00
-The Chat:landing Civic Ansi of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 25. 1 letia
Quotes Frcpm The News
By l'NITF.111 PRESS L•4TERNATIONAL
FRESNO, Calif. - Rep. William E. Miller contending
Democrats, not. Republicans. have led the nation into 
war: I
'Everybody knows that this business about Barry Gold-
water leading us into war is a lot of bunk. The Democrats
have led us into four wars."
- - —
KALAMAZOO. AliCh - Sen. Hubert H Humphrey des-
sribing the kind of American he envisions:
-Let Anlerit'a continue to be what is was meant to be by
its founders--a place for the renewal of human spirit "-
..I.)ONDON- -t-eartservative prime-Minister Sir Alec Doug
las-
Home ciitclining to debate on television with Harold Wil
son,
leader of the Labor party opposition
"I dOn't think a British election is a coittroatation of per-




NEW YORK - Joseph Burns, an official of the
Police Officers Association co America, praising UPI
repairman James Crouch -for an act of bravery for
toe victim of an assault'.
.-IrCrolv.-h had been a policeman he would
ately been promoted to cletec'ive
0
•




Revival redoes will begin 04 the
Hama papule Church web 11:011Tical
seen non throughout ths aidt•st
10.30 a. m. and 7:30 o Say.
Huron Rwherion wa be the melee-
set
Saturday, September 24
The South Pleeeartt Grove Me-
thodIst Church WS CS will •hrive a
rummage sale in the building boat
of the Bank of Murray on Kali





By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Averts (Writer
ATI A NTA UPI.) - Ten months
Saaday. September 27 a to Alabama 
quarterback Joe Na-
me nalioway county lunging me.th ivelt in 
°Minh Bear Sneers%
Otitivention sill be held at 1 30 doghouse for a
n underlined eanka-
p.m at ,he Cahoway County High 
te ii of reginatasit.
De,4:ate befog a star for nearly
two sea, Narnath was head out
of last year s season finale with
Mi.aint arid Alabama's Sugar Boat
cl.nh with Meseeppi
Saturday ruing Nesmith, back in
Beystit s void graces, returned to
Ills,:sM SitliAlls4 the univerrity 
of
Georgie and led the CrilMOOri Tide
to • bop-sided 31-3 victory with a
Os Ahem performance
For that perharmance. Nagneith to-
day Was named Southeastern Con-
ference Bank of the Week by Unit-
ed Piess Ineteraitiond
-In the *lime wean& Georgia. Ne-
meth completed 16 of 21 pauses for
16'7 yards and ran for 56 more yards
to give tarn • nwhit's total of 'ED
Juet as noteworthy was the tact
that three of has ruin were kit
toucticknims
Nerrinth. a 194-pound senor from
Beaver Fula. Pa . went to Akitiams
with rave mincer.. He had a tre-
mendoue sophomore season when he
National! 
GROUND FOR DIVORCE: 
gained a total of 1 421 yarns In
rwo season'. Naneath gained 2.367
Teletype 
, •I'lltl'ELTY" yards throw 30 thwattlovilli names
rescuing Over Wende4I Holme
s once mid and ,cored nine touchdosins Wm-
"A word n not a crystal tam,
' "eif
have immed,_ went and unchanged it i
s the I 1 .1*-"‘ as Isla Ialalf 'IC
/liege% 9e.20:41.
.• 
' inn a a imns thought and 1... amyl an 
among the root-runners for
Aii-Amenaa recognition and M-
essy greatly ;0 color arid content oludos among Mose sem think he
according to 7 ne circumstances and may esm that honne none other
She time in y,hich at is than Bryant hiroselif who selidoen
Consider the word "cruelty."i has truth
 to my stout ha players,
beard Io often in the held of di- 
These sere many cantightea ftr
- warce Oruelts a, a 
ground for di- DPI s brut BBC Back of th
e Week
"erre in meat states ,and for an. tor 
14 Inchided iiimung these mis
petiole • ho journey to theme states i Aubu
rn quarterback Jimmy Sidle
in ouest of their ihanial freedom, Ilitio gained 1
44 Amnia and scored
iPta'elciimir- ilt--er-Ille sallea's 
tree tauctidnans against Hannon,
Number is • matraminial roam- Kera
ucity hogback Roger Bird who
plaint . IOU
 rd both Wildcat touchdowns




  1 1"na Skaie qu'fierb" P"
:
Screen
wu es rney give some , ii%),444a 13-6edwi:831 m
yserral Detrult agaangt. Lout:im
the parents of a son, Lynia:Allen,boni at the Murray Hoispital inalaar-. m°441 a°*811"
 /111° -611-4 A a it mil vrodernat
 auartertura
September 22 
[ream- or "recanted" or - ,ntaler- '
. 
-,_•e Ve biker woo paned tor 217
. . 
. 'able - Inctier.anee supply . • . : „aro, 
in a kaang ,tua.„ impw,,
Mutra. High lost their firs: game of the season last night 
deftnewns legal precedenta offer tigolgia
 -tech
.'ter they fel'. befe-e 3•1 experienced Mayfield team 26 to 14.




.Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a MIMS rim
• Boyd Spencer who lived alone at his home on South 4th
Street was found dead yesterday mornin_g at 9:30
Darrell Lot Stu rt. David Reed, and Red Overbry Were
three boys who recently volunteered for *Mee In the OS.





, I-1 of THE • HEWS -
N RoUTE GOLDWAT-
_-: Sen Harry if On:cheater
.•-'•r....i polit.cstiv -shaky New Eng-
in* SHINGTOn nith a us -
s,..4 1--..gjait trier reapportaannsent
the Senate. Clonvelli SP-
.:, :ausiclbed todaY on • Mug
al ., : "said adpournastaa. i
-- --
4 • ANTIC CITY - The United
sfur a c:tet , of Amend.' ended their
C: ffietnion here :nein Web dew-
m4 Ai t, elec. the Derr.ocranic
patty ticket ir Soso niter and ab- ,
:age lot •.tee.i oilier, total job
stiir.:y u, a Cr..'r. ni,.... _Awns.
at* year.
-- - --
31110aCOW The '<Ann Union
Thounin "merited a on...irate Peking
mill s.Z.,tt. t , A tt en 1 the 15ith an-
• .0% ceworations al '..tie Ohl--
ne a. .Clorailtanie t regime but in.
• mu Cep leaders in its dele-
g nen
tAlleAlY CITY - Ecumemes1
Council 'fathers cionverad teciaY to
v..:e shcbar. Use) at, a 7.01.4eat •
ire bcdy of bishops. share peal
az4aUibiiaty
-
tliaROIT -A top General Ido-
1 20 executive said the Utand Auto
Wt: Se: s and the company can reach
a emu le and avert a, scheduled
104 m • EST. strike today -al
Want • to"
WASHING 2 ON - Fri sJient
.P.fuet.•_n S.:-Lthstst •ociay tin
a Wineneen 14-M.sir aptakilnif tour




4. -.nay sigh a trashened charge
• Pit einem Johiron may lave
been nelged toward the White
Wage Pt a Bobby Baker kick-
back
- --
ABFFIDIEN B D bars Mary
Ar.n F its, Me auburn-Wired
'nether ti the Fectim quints. ewe
re-tiny esinfortatin in St Lukes
tinenital tcoay web the lateet ad-
• nv ti her limits brood-a 10-
;Kam,: 7-ounce gel
--
K A LANA LOG. Mich - Demo -
sa vte prodersual candidate
'lit.bert, H Rims:tares Coda', called
!')i• 1/1 Any-nee of collimation ideale
, ano be•of- it place for the renew-
al ef .he human spirit."
FRESNO Calif. - Rep William
climPtiwried few votes to-
an lied- trip qinmarh
rnti a :air, a4riculturel heart-
:ni
•••••1
!I \tin If . 101 11
s.ntitinien ...hs vl teor opping Center
1  I
Inn! Hien,
Gees mgotlater. Louie O. '
Ne...tun wears a smile as he
goes into a bargaining sew
tine with UAW In Detroit.
I MURRAY LOAN CO.MONEY HEADQUARTERS 6 I 
 
400 gij nu. th %Siert &nitrite gime la al in,
i.7411111111r
. . r,
analogies But. besides all ettat. the
courts must probe for the - living
honebt that &rens widen the word 
tt th
A
cruelty self In is perticulm
family, to this partguler man or 
pplications
•oonan whet Is cruel'
In one case a teeenage husband By Phils Now




n sev iwife, 7h B ng Taken?bourn spanked her -
eral oecasiona The court pointed
out then Omer tiffs were brief were
as much her fault as his and were
invariably ?allowed by- hews of
forgiveness Under thaw cirinna-
nsnren the ledge said he could
diwern nethirrz worse nein "child- Id Sr it.. tacken appbcatiOnli
ish outbures of temper s-hich do wwile.,3.0 ina
, ris ixolve soul
°°"ttl° 
to have br°11 takPn 
very
 nokei osa lii,. stuAaci,r when he
,I.LeelmiWY and 
were won fnrl°14" dropped his letter as the nai
l box
Bait in another case the court ist 
Inid-nbnit
f..und cruel and ,ntiuman treatment Th
e I'104, hed Set &untied two
not in a huebands blows but an has F•tionabt to the 
Pre"0. leveed Piece
sheer relenCeas untanetnens CalLatna
ll Herb 1 he dein the we-
thing that the wife was a WOrnall 8(41. 
said the PitiLles lead were get-
of refinement. the cowl eand 
ling shouter on tibia fire full day
eutumn.
-We know of people she) live Hunicane Gladys was threaten-
happily in the northland mid snow um to Wspe out the final of the
and ice and bitter cold. These eon- taeties tonight, which meant, th
e
chtione do not :mperil their lives emir would or payed in einem-
because they are hardened to them. niati came :he last ciannie moment
a
Yet to au brought up in the of the schedule. .'
warmth of the southiend the con- still. the Plaile were perked up.
flattens of the northland are until- even at they didn't look it alien they
t rattle. and under their chniule i drcepeci • 9-2 lora to Cnneannsta
Influence they fade •eray and die lueesio night shall trtnimed their
Bo It is with life in the home AI mad 0- our and on. hail game
s
'roman mired in the li.11110iPhere '1 hr Liam befor
e they lost 1-0.
of, lore and treat sod , e. It sai Orke Off thpar horrendou
s
p.ries away .irlien trminpianled in 0 Tila&dag "Alb% optinuenr
an etinciebilre pregnant with arranturs oak gcit.d to be out
 of
curses suse:ciun and neglect " (us, ty. lent EISI a Wheal gave up
six runs and five %alas. the most
11...r in this meet infuriate of all
'-
given in any game tins— year
human reggae:a:Ups. tfie law can-
not be rigid. If Is not measuring
- peeiti-el- a car. er the angle if
a bullet It is meo•untig the dept
h
of • troubled person's angina* kaded walk torced in another', If
Star s rio. seresire what is It?
, esanagtr tit ne Mauch. his mice
not abuse, a shape' --fie kat both
HOG MARKET - Liar i AAA anti an aigument to' um-
pire thus Pe.nknunis at tile and


















High Team. 3 Gasses
1 The Voodoos
2 12 o'clock Schclars
3 Strikettes



















5 MurreUe Walker ---......















Ku t nited Prem International
H. ! ,-i. xi Co 36 Oboro Oath
Wallin.. 14 lily 6
Cie lett...ninth 53 Wurtland 6
Jew-amine Os 26 Frankfurt AS









Wentungton 60 94 300




in0 ntoo ut Detroit
Bakunore at Cleveland
New Y.,rk at Wantungton
China to at Kansas City. tart-light
Minnesota at L. Angeles. night










Phils May Not Be Lost But
ee For AllThey Created Fr
BY FRED DOWN
UPI Speros 'Writer
The Ptulhe, y not
be lost bedew they hesitated but
they sure have created • free-fo
r-
as
rirts it was the Ginetrinau Reds
tam, barged hack into the National
L a5..d pennant race and now i
ts
.lie St I L. s Cardinale who 
have
tinned back into a position which
t be reckoned with Thome were




dinphia Ffinliee began accepting
There were a couple of throwing
anors to tad the Reds sowing. two
retige-ortr.e in on two posed bails
in tin lame inning. and • hams
7
•
F. Jelin Stare Mattel Now Service. ham
 It ICO I ernesute sod &Pinnies:I
the Ramis by Reds pintiera John
lintoura and Jim 0 look.
- wan a case of a couple of
guy., patrols two good ball gam. S."
tach naid, addliske Ills t "sell tea% e
in alike up our hates,-
Did ninon the lead to four and
a hid games the Pride have 10
lea tile Reis 11 make anyone ap-
preteasi.,
Friday. Ow 25 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Repeat Including
6 Buying Stanch.
ladarnisteu Receipt, 1400 Head Bar-
rasa and Giits Steady
L' S. 1. 2 and 3 1110-P40 he $16 IS-
40.- Fes U 8 I 180-221.1 lbs
114:16-17.1e. U.. B 2 and 3 
346-770
he $15 00-16.15, U 8 1 2 arid 3
160-175 the $15 00-16 15. • U 8 2
win 3 item 400-600 lbe 50-1.1.00. Id 'sabe









LOS Angeles 75 78
iabwago TO 82












New York 51 100 338
(Thursday's Results,
nhaoawit 4 Los Angeiee 3
St Loon 4 Pittsbutath 2, 1st.
light
St Louis 4 Pitzsbta-gh 0, hid, night
lit...waukee 5 Philadelphia 3, tught
Only games soheduled)
Ssturslay's Games
c...noinrati at New York
Milwaukte at Piniadenthia
St Louts at Pittsbgi.rgh
• Francisco at Chicago
'Only games scheduled)
lien 24 h..ens ago out today they
know the meaning of the old re-
frain tint 'threes a crowd ''
That'n because its getting mighty
crerded tip around ftrat piece In
Me Ni. wilts both the Reds arid the
Cardinals' premeng in behind the
arid nesting all sorts of
math, me teal currant tat sin that
could "rob ' the Maws of their
feet flag since labo
Ilse Printinc had an 'emottunity
to restore their lead to four frames
ehen they played Milwaukee Brines
in'onclav mint irrhtle the Reds
seer. dir PA t the Mullen blew a
3-3 decision he Milwaukee
nravr
Weds (lair Gap
That ermined the Rein to move
up Within three tames of the Phi
l-
Lea while they sat around the
li
rounia and also pmetded the
Cardinals with the chance i.e cut
their niatinace deign to only 3's
aunt a by sweeping • doubleheader
firm the Pittabi.nth Pirates 4-2 
and
4-0
And now all at once the two lam-
flys.* pa:suers are counting 
three
tuk .,anet...- -the chance to c...t a
t the
ficnt-runnera Lace to face before
the season is over
1 he Reds hasp two games 
left
to play with the Minim and 
the
y_firdtnals hoe thief. If nothing
nee. ..thrs means the Philters can
't
bark in They've got to beat 
their
...stet pursuers or blcw the flee.
The I hiniee tin:flied their fo
ur-
ii • as. uu, game and r
ixth in
a la - canneis in a fashion
inn tins Nome typical in 
recent
6.13. --Cue) lut no little an
d too
'ate
1*.: triples by Joe Terre 
the
...st in the ocord Inning 
and the
s:cond in the eigteh dro
ve in
three of the runs that cres
ted •
5-0 Milwaukee lead and i
legate,1 a
at-penat three- run Philade
lphia
..ally In the 1aa of the eighth
 The
_ring pit tier Sal JIM Stai
ning
.he who so often lied
 been
.41.: /italics • stopper" thi
s Reason.
‘e..de lEar.raarnesint, '7 1-3
 inn-




Bob G.bsni scattered nine hits
soil it tick out 11 to raise hh season
total to a club reerWg of 232 for
the Cardinals in thc finit game an
Ray Sad eniu came back On the I
nightcap w,th a five -hitter and 10 1
strike-win Is, robe hie record to
19-10 ter• Ineni had five Me and
1' 1' t.i Ft)
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
93 50 612 -
90 64 584 4
90 64 5644
80 73 523 IS%
76 T7 503 16n
76 77 407 17n
76 77 4W7 17'.4
69 85 448 26
34
30
trod to lead -am Cardinals offense
during the doubleheader
Rou Santo's ninth-intung meet-
tate fly climaxed a evao-ron rally
and gave the Chicago Cuba a 4-3
y aztery ovet the Lea Angel** Dolg-
a_ hi the only other tante played
M the majors. Rookie Paul Jaeckel.
Min lihut oat die Dodgers for the
.ant two innings receiver! cred
it
I'rir the viceory %tale Bob Mill
er
guireeed ha •,‘i nth lnse against
-even wins.
•
THE SIDElESS - Loraine Mc-
Murray. 28, • high school
teacher, socialite and heiress,
gives an eniview answer to
the question, "After the top-
less swimsuit, what?" in
Houston. Tex. She Caine by
this sideless in Madrid.
•
Career Marks Of Three Hawks
Fantastic jn The Cage World
In, the point-hunger world of pro
tealretball where oniy superletive
defensive edtotts keep the pane%
top stars from wearing 200 martters
a game, mere statiatice ;newt
Si • sense but the oweer marts of
three od the et. Leeds Hawks tot-
ems, are still tantaatic to behold.
When the NBA season rolbs a-
round this Gousber, the Western
Divilaion Hawks will have a three-
some of Bait Pectic, Cliff Hagan and
Bala* Ouerir who nerve scored the
:latent t:tal of 42.1304 Points be-
owe' them dur.og a campanile
total of 1143 panes.
Acruslly the trio would average
Si prints a same and usually do-
t( riot reare-but their individual
marks are awesome to behold.
Pettit sports a per-game mark of
30 6 le 742 games and is Otis great-
est scorer in basketball history-
rebrieved in only 10 years In the
Table
liagni has played in 505 games
Li, costa years aid has scored 11443
for a 10.3 average despite
the fan that he has been the mall-
out f rent -court opetiihar in the game
for the past. five years
Guerin, a fine performer with
New York for seven years, viva
even batter as an all around pawl
lea the Hawks in his Brat seaso
n
with them last year. He has s
cored
tan games) a total of 11.415 p
oint-
ers for a similar 19.2 mark.
Several dubs oan group together
three players with like per-garne as
but few clubs can boast of
three players who heave a pond-
produotion like these three over a
lengthy period of time.
And Father Time doesn't appear
ready to catch cm watt theca. They
flinched one-two-three in mark*
on the club last sawn iPiau
i
leading the team In eight depart-
mente and Guerin Si two tamest-0
and free Wow percentage. Hogan
writS runner-up to Big Bab in malt
of the other categories,
In fact Guerin set a new team
reciarn for backhogat kiet season-
ierna.ritrale when you consider the
filen, time had some of the top
Lack liners In the hilatory of pro
basket ball in the past -names tate
S.ater Martin, Jack Mc•Miabou and
ine like.
Wan the Hawks once again con-
tenders for Western Division 'M-
ors, it appears likely the sante thr
ee
will carry' the burden again
The Hawks meet the Las Angeles
L.akers here on September 30,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN 
YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
P Lawn 34273 Murray. K7.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF Ii
"Service Beat Oar Rasinees"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO $EE US OS A NEW OR USED 
CAM
District Manager Floyd Lovelace
announces the appointment of
MR. RONALD ADAMS
11 Staff Manager at Mayfield
with offices at
1C9 ; E. proadway Phone 044 7-2384
re assl tanially
&pa" l Soon"
Dine and Dance Nightly
MAXINE'S
SATURDAY NIGHTS ENJOY THE MUSIC
Of The
FABULOUS PERCUSSIONS
Couplet; Only On Saturday Night
TRY 01"R
CHARCOAL GRILLED T-BONES
Served on Sizzling Platten
ALSO OUR REAL
ITALIAN PIZZAS
FOR RESERVATIONS C1LL PARIS. TENNESSEE
642-55119
Located Paris Landing, HigheillY 79
•
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTIONgr-





Why ECM There are many
teemons— but primarily - PCA is'
TrEn for and bp finnan just
the yourself. They know farming
MI know finances — and as a
Malt, know how to best serve you.
MA charges only simple interest
40 Rs* Ananclog costs down-
• you pay holy for the amount of
whey =id- for only the length
Of lime It's used. Let us set up
▪ MN of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
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Week of bent. 28-Oct.
Daily Mouday through Friday
5:45 Farm News







930 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys

















The World at Noon
Old Time Singing Convention
As The World Turns
Password
House Party
To Tell the Truth
Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
300 The Secret Storm
330 FolieSe and lerlends
400 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
'Saturday. sSept. es
700 Eddie Hilt Variety Show
8:00 Alvin Show
8.30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.30 Mighty Moues
10 00 Linos, The Lionhearted
10 30 'The Jetson's
11 00 Popeye
)11 15 Bsseball Preview
11 25 Sat Game of the Week
2-00 Beg Show
3 00 NFL Countdown to Kickoff
4 00 Lloyd Ths_xton Show
5 -00 Mr. Ed
5.30 Wood, T.1 Waters
6 00 Newsbest
6 10 Football Scoreboard
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show'
7 30 Gilligan's Island
8 00 Mister Broadway
9 00 Ounsmoke
10 00 Saturday Night News
1-0:15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday. Sept, 27
7 00 Singing Ting •in Dixie
11 00 Little Country Church
00 Heaven's /Wake
10 00 Owners Three
$10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Popeve
11 15 The Huddle
11 45 NFL Spector:War
2 45 The Changing 'nines
3 00 Hollywood Spectacular
4:00 CBS Sports
4 30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twenueth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Lassie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
rt,00 My I hong Doll
8 30 Joe), Bishop Show
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
/0 011 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Ask The Mayor
10 35 Million Dollar Movie
Monday. Sept. ge
g 6 00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
620 Today in Sports
6:30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7.30 Andy Griffith
8 00 Lucy Show
8 30 Movie of the Week
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports




6.20 Today in Sports
6 30 Many Happy Returns
7 00 Marshal Dillon
7 30 Red Skelton
8 30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 The Nurses
0.00 Big News
•1'.0.15 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Sports
10 30 Slattery"; People
11 30 Fantastic
Wednesday, pep t. 438
600 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Face The Nation
,7 00 WLAC-TV Reports

















11 :15 Radar Weather
6.20 Today in Sports
6 30 The Wingers
700 Peary Mason
BOO 'Peas Word
8 30 Baileys of Balboa
9 00 The Defenders
r•  I II a I I y 
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather




6:20 Today In Sport*
630 Rawhide
7-30 The Entertainens
8-30 Gamer Pyle USMC
9 00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Sept. 26-Oct. 2 /
Daily Monday through Friday
I*45 News, weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Haw and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 -25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Cres
900 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Ristit
10:00 net The Message ,
10:30 Missing Links
1100 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
100 Amos 'N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2!30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmastorr
400 Superman
4730 Mickey Mouse. Club
5:20 Iii-Rite News
5:40 Weatheraccipe
545 Ron Cochran with the News
800 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. Sept. 26,
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable
'730 Farmer's Almanac
8.00 Cann Crooks ew
8 30 Buffalo Bill
9 00 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10.00 Cartoonles
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
RAM WntitiltY Hooper
12:el Magic Land of Allakeizam
12 30 American Bandstand
1 -30 Teen Revue
2 00 Top Star Bowling
3 00 Davis Cup Challenge Round
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 Outer Lanus
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood Place
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Special
Sunday. 'Sept. 27
7:45 News, Weather
7 55 Rayrrichci Massey Reads the
Bible
oo ocap.2 Singing Caniran
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Porky Pig
10 00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Discovery '64
11.00 Light Unto My Path
II 30 Orel Roberts -
12 00 AFL Football
2.45 All Pro Scoreboard
3 00 Davis Cup Challenge Round
4 00 Pro Football Special
4 30 Eye on The Iseues
5 00 Trail. West
5.30 Surf side Sax
6 30 Wagon Train
'1 30 Broadside
8 00 Sunday Night Movie
10.36 News Scope
1040 Pobtial '64




6.30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
730 No Time For Sergeants
8.00 Wendy and Me
































7:00 The Donna Reed Show
7'30 My Three Sons
8 00 Bewitched
830 Peyton Place
9.00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday, Oct. 2










y Week of Sept. 76--4}et. 2
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9.00 Romper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report





11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:56 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
100 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2 00 Another World
230 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
310 "Love That Bob" .
COO People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri.)
4700 Murray College, (11.1es.)--.,-
4 -30 Popeye, (Mon-l'ues.-Wed.
Thurs.')
5,00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed






7:00 R. F. D.-TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Pod
7:66 Newa
8:00 Poprye
830 Ruff and Reddy
9:00 Hector Heatticote •
9:30 Fireball
.10:00 Dennis the Menace
10:30 Fury
11:00 Make Room For Daddy
11:30 File 6




600 Porter Waggons! 11111mii
6 30 Flipper
7 00 Famous Adv. of Mr. Magoo
7 30 Kentuoky Jones
COO Begun:ley Night at the tioriel
10.14 Saturday Report
10 29 Saturday Jamboree
10.44 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Sept. 27





10:00 This is the Life
10.30 Watch Mr Wizard
11 00 Popeye




4.30 0 E College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Community meet
6 00 Hawks landing
6:30 Wonderful World a Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 The Rogues
10.00 News, Weather, Sports
10 15 Quarterback Club
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
1 'Monda
y, Sept. Int
II:30 Monday ffIght at tin Movies
8:30 Hollywood and the Stars





'7 30 The Man From U. N. C. L, E.
8 30 That Was The Week Thet
WEL%
9 00 Campaign and the Candidate*
10.00 News Picture
10:15 Accent














Friday. tor t. 2.








Kentucky Lake - Crappie head
the list with minnows the best bait
at 15 feet. Catfishing * reported
hur near the channel on worms SOO
out-bait BII3S fishing LC slow Below
the dam - Crappie and white boas
are best prospects on do-jigs and
minnows. Catfish are taking worms
mid cut-bait in the boils.
SEEN AND HEARD...,
(Continued From Page One)
about two hundred miles o
n the
axle of the trailer.
The chicken was still there 
when
the trailer was parked for 
the
night says Sam.
A few more instances like that 
and
the word chicken wont have 
the
same meaning.
Ed Ferguson trying to get us
 to
say its ok to shoot all the 
Spar-
rows you want.
He says they congregate in s
uch
large quantities that they 
keep
other birds away such as the T
it-
mouse. the Chickadee, the Finch
and the Towhee. Sort of like 
the
Starling does other birds. Of cou
rse
he is right about them 
fouling
things up.
Murray Is still the meetingest 
town
in the USA.
Last night we were invited to the
Kiwanis Club meeting which sta
rt-
ed at 6:30. We enjoyed it very much
and met a lot of folks we either 
did
not know, or do not see very 
often.
We up and left at 7:30 because 
the




Hardly could find a pilot US Park
near the city hall begonia Taylor
Motors was having gaol* ulatiop-te-
do with the new GUIS being 
shown.
We could hear the nmsic of J
ack
Staulcup and his orchestra as 
we
walked to the city hall Sounded
good.
HIS music is quite different f
rom
the "big beat" music so popular 
to-
day.
organization. A leadership can will
be issued by the state Wa11.7 office
to those taking the courses.
Mrs. Crider will teach the \VMS
course and will assisted by Mrs.
John Goheen. Calvert City, prayer
chairman, Mrs. Norman Culpepper.
Sinking Springs, stewardship chair-
man, Mrs. H. L. Harmon, Bethel,
community missions chairman. and
Mrs. C. D.. Clayton. Benton, mission
study.
The GA course will be taught by
Mrs. Kenneth Capps of Calvert
City and the Sunbeam course 
by
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson of Elm
GroThvese teachers have attended
 a
week of AWL! conferences held 
this
summer at the Cedarrnore Bapt
ist
Asembly at Bagdad.
Each person is to bring a 
sack,
lunch. The host church will 
furnish'
the drink. A nursery will be 
provid-
ed for the children.
DOCKET . . .
t Conlin ued -From page,
Cliv. Tennessee, overweight. De-
partment of Motor Transportation. i
?Merl $200 and costs of $10.50.
Albert Totty, Union City. Ten-
ses.ee, overweight, Department of
Motor Transportation. Fined $100
and costs of $10.50.
Ralph Cowan, Nashville, Tennes-
see. overweight. Department of Mo-
tor Transportation. Fined $100 and
costs of $10.50.
Barry Bybee, Murray route six
,
reckless driving. State Police. F
in-
ed $5000 and costs of $10.50
Jack Henderson. Copan, Oklaho
-
ma. speeding, Siete Police 
Fined
Most of the music we hear no 
$10.00 and costs of. $1550
rm-
R. Crouch. Calvert City. publi
c
days consists of a heavy beat wh
ich
brings the dancer to just sort of
jerk.
drunk Fined $2000 and costs
$kf/50
Jeanette Burkeen. Murray route
slit. speeding, State Police Fi
ned
Of course we should get off t
hat
$10.00'and costs suepended
subject, before we date ourselves.
Back to the Kiwanis meeting. Arlie
Scott is prsodent now and the club
presented a unique program in a
unique fashion.
The purpose was to introduce 1(1w-
ants to the large number of vis-
itors, and this was done well.
 --
Although one of tie newest clubs
In Murray. Kneen* certainly lacks
nothing in spina purpose and de-
sire
:)SYCI101.11111ST
(Continued From Page One,
man, provided the material 
for has
talk This involved the 
testing of
200 persons in the age gr
oups 1 to
9. 10 to 19. 20 to 29. a
nd on to
include the ayes 80 to 99 Th
e pur-
pose of his study was to 
find what
correlation there is between
 hear-
ing Roney and the aging Preces5
By the use of graphs. C
r Kod-
man showed the Rotarians 
the de-
gree of loss of hearing 
with pro-
greesang age through bone 
conduct-
ion. through cond ction 
of sound
through the air, the 
degree of
loss of so lity". 
The lat-
ter studs %lathe:arms 
but not
understanding, with the tendency of
asreki tio run together".
The great advantage in plo
tting
the graphs in the study made b
y
Dr Kodmsn. * that a 
person of
any age ran find if his 
hearing is
campaiable with these persons
 in
his age group
Dr Kalman pointed out 
that
there are exception's within 
any of
the age groups, that is, a young
person who normally is expec
ted to
hear well. may not, while a 
person
In an older age group w
ho would
be expected to suffer a certa
in loss
in hearing ability, may in 
reality
he,ar quite well.
His study also Indicated that 
bone
conduction of sound to the hear
ing
center, holds up very well in S
plit. Of
advanced years The ability to 
dis-
criminate between sounds falls 
off
rather sharply when a person 
nears
the age of 60. has study showed
Several questions were asked o
f
Dr Kalman. following his ill
ustrat-
ed talk
A visitor to the club was fo
rmer
District Governor 0 L. McElroy 
of
Ernminence, Kentucky Larry B
er-
ry. manager for Stars -an My 
Crown
Was a guest of Max B Hurt. B
ob
Carpenter. new •Nnunercial man•
ager for Southern Bell Was a guest
of Donald Tucker James Cla
rk
architect from Lexington. Kentu
cky





Jimmy Alton. Buchanan. Ten
-
nessee route one, speeding. St
ate
Police Fined $1000 and costs 
of
$1550
Scott Nall. Jr.. Mayfield. sp
eed-
ing. Stile 'Police Fined $1000 and
oceLs of $1550
Dwaine James, breach of peace
.
the Sheriff Fined -$500 and
 costs
of $15 50
ay Earl Balentine. Golden Po
nd...
Ponce spewing Fined $10CO
an costs of $15 50
I Thetua Kirkman. Aurora,
 nlinois.
speeding. State Police Flned $1
000
and costs of $1550.
Victor H Williams. DWI. S
tate
Police Pined $100 and costa 
of
$10.50
Chas T Alexander. 
Detroit.
!reeling. State Police Fined 
$1000
and cane of $1550
James B Shekel!. driving 
while
license revoked State Police
 Fin-
ed $1000 and costs of $1550
Dale Nance. inadequate 
silencer.
State Police Fined $1000 and
 costs
siiipended
James Norfleet. Louisville. 
speed-
ing. State Ponce Fined $
10.00 and
costs of $1550
Glen Brewer. speeding. State
 Po-
lice Fined $1000 and costs
 suspend-
ed.
J. W Harris. College Far
m Road.
DWI. State Police! Fined $10
0 and
costs of $10.50-
Ruby Nell Lovett. Isla y field 
,
speeding. State Police. Fi
ned $1000
and coots suspended.
James Erwin Hendrick. 
reckless
driving, amended to 
breach of
peace. State 'Police. Pined 
$10.00
and costs suspended
Chas Pat Bogard. speeding 
freight
currying %Thiele. State Police
 Fin-
ed $10.00 and costs s
uspended
Witham Messes Head. Jr 
College
Park. Georgia. speeding. 
State Po-
lice. Fined $1000 and costs 
of $15 -
50.
Jerry Max McCallon. Lynn 
Grove
Route one. speeding. State 
Police.




close amended to speending.
 State
Police Fined $1000 and co
sts of
515 50.
Harold Hopkins. Jr AIM° r
oute
one. reckless driving. State 
Police.
Fined 3'7500 and costs of $1050
Harold Hopkins. Jr driving whil
e
Ocenee revoked State Police Fi
ned
$10 00liand costs of $1560
Harold Hopkinsi. Jr.. no operator'
s'
license, State Police. Fined 12.00
and costa of 122 50
Willie Puckett, public drunk. the
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550
Dan Wall. Murray mute Mx.
speeding. State Police. Fined $10.03
and costs of $1550.
PAO?: THREE
ROOD RIVER . Eight Premiers Of Old And New Shows Next
is not necesser1y for the of(i,cers wee 
arid committee chaIrmen of the
kWill Wind Up Introduction Of Series
By 'JACK GAVER
'United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) - Eight pre-
miers of old and new shows next
, week virtually wind up introduction
of the new network television sea-
son. Moat, of them are on CBS.
Rig-blight details Sept. 27-Oct.
3
Sunday
The CBS National Football Leag-
ue regional lineup • Dallas-Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland-Philadelphia, Chi-
oago-Bal:imore, Minnesota-Los An-
geles. St. Lcuts-San Francisco.
The ABC Americank Football
League schedule: New York Jets-
Hoeton,
The perenrilal French-British
problem in Canada's Quebec Pro-
vince Is the subject of "Quebeck
Ottawa--Non." an hour document-
ary on NBC
Walt Disney's hour on NBC has
the first half of a two-part animal
aelventure film called "Nikki, Wild
Dog of she North."
"My Living Doll" is a new situa-
ttan comedy series Tarring Robert
Cummings that bdikle on CB& A
space agency psychiatrist suddenly
landi himself cuetocitan of Rhoda.
an Air Force top secret robot, play-
ed by Julie Newmar.
ABC's "Sunday Night Movie" will
screen "Some Like It Hot," scarring
Marilyn Monroe, Jack Lemon and
Tony Curtis.
/ '‘ Monday
"Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea" on ABC has "The Fear Mak-
ers." with guest stars Edgar Ber-
gen and. Lloyd Bcchner During a
crucial dive .by ihe submarine. a
demoralizing gas is released aboard
by a foreign agent.
NBC has a one-hour special.
-Olympic Preview," Filmed high-
.rats of Olympiads of the past and
a look at the coming games in Tok-
yo
"Slattery's People" on ‘CBS as
-Quetsoon Why the Lonely? -Why
the Magergotten," Although he is
endangering leis career during an
electiori aampaign, Slattery takes
the case of a turncoat soldier seek-
ing to regain citizenship.
' Tuesday
The "Combat' adventure on ABC
IS "Point of View." One sergeant
accuses another of stupidity and
poor judgment under fire
"The Man From U N. C. L E."
on NBC offers -The Iowa-Scuba
Affair " a farm girl is asked to
riek her Lie to hag thwart ene-
my agents seeking to invcdve the
U S. in a nuclear war,
'That Was The Week That Was"
.13 r.2._ its second season on NBC.
CBS has changed the title of Its
The Nurses- sends to -The Doc-
tors and the Nurse-eV' because of the
isison Nies .earain of two make
male roles, The story te the first ;
MHS Band...
(('ontinaed From Tate') •
tenden County. Daweon Springs,
Hartford, Providence, Beaver Dam,
Henderson County. Henderson City,
Oweroboro LOile Oak and Murray I
High aildwell County is the had
band
Murray won the Best Parade Band
Trophy in the fall of 1962 The
group ranked second in the Band
Show in the fall of 1063 This was
the first time Murray had placed
in this dividon They did not enter
the parade contest that year be-
t JUse they were the ht..,t bond They
placed fourth in the field show.
This year there will not be any
best parade band tropny
Murray will present its Princeton
show Friday nigh( at Fulton when
the Tigers meet the Bulldogs at
7.45 In Fulton
All Murray fans are invited to
attend the Band Festival in Prince-
ton Saturday
SETTER HASIT-1311Isr Louis*
Francis wears the new habit
of the Daughters of Charity
of St. Vincent de Paul in
Neve, York, and holds a photo
of the former habit, deemed




half of a two-parter called 'The
Suepect" in whth a physician re-
fuses to perform an illegal opera-
tion on a woman who later is found
dead as result of such an opera-
tion, He as accused of her death.
Wednesday
CBS has Rep. William E. Miller,
Republican vice presidential can-
didate, scheduled as guest on "Face,
the Nation."
ABC's "Shindig" will have such
musical talent as Gale Garnett,'
Bobby Sherman. Jackie and Gayle)
John Bill. the Walker Brothers,l
Donna Loren, The Blossoms and
The New Beats.
"Wednesday Night at the Movies"
on NBC will screen "Green Mans-
ions," staring Audrey Hepburn,
Anthony Perkins and Lee J Cobb.!
Thursday
The "Daniel Boone" episode on
NBC gets the settlers involved with I
war-like Cherokees in "Tekawitha
McLeod." An Indian princess kid-
naped by a white renegade turns
out to be a white girl raised by the
Cherokees from babyhood.
The episode on ABC's "Bewitch-
ed" rs "Mother Meets What's his
PLANS READY .
(Continued From Page 111 •
several other Purchase Counties are
expected to enter- approximately
140 animals to compete for show
honors and top sale prices
The State Department of Agri-
culture provides 64,00000 premium
money to be divided among Ilistrict
Shows held thrugbout the State
The Murray Show has always been
one of the better shows of 
the
State and has had the highest sale
average of any such District Sh
ow.
1 All &Mul)es will be wei
ghed-in
upon arrival, and after a three p
er-
cent shrinkage is calculated, this
will be the final selling weight A
ny
calf weighing in at 1.000 pounds 
or
less will show In the light 
weight
division and those weighing o
ver
1.000 pounds will compete In the
heavy weight division
The seven classes open for th
is
...years' show are Light Angus. Heav
y
Angus, Light Hereford, Heavy He
re-
ford, Light Shorthorn and He
avy
Shorthorn
Jim Thornton, County Agent of
Hopkins County. will judge the
Showmanship Contest
NOW VOU KNOW
By United Press International
More than ax million GI loans
have been made .to former servile.-
men, according to the Vnerans Ad-
minIst ra u on
- -
Name." Simanths's husband e
iaciluatiwimed with his witch mother-n
NBC's "Kraft Suspense Theater"
starts a new season with -The
World I Want," staring Sal Mince
Albert Dekker. Jo Van Fleet and
Patricia Hyland. The jealous wife'"'.
of a cabinet-maker uses a deaf-
mute employeestops y on her has-
band.
Friday
In -The Enormous Fist" on "Rsw-
'hide" for CBS trail too Favor gets
a proposal of marriage and a death
threat from the same family._ •
The seasonal pernner of "Bun
Hope Present the Chrysler Theetei' -
on NBC his a new musical play
called "Think Pretty" that stars
Fred Astlare and Barrie Chase. A
record company owner seeking to'
sign a comedy stir romances ths •
Star's female manager to diaru.ss
his tricky design for making the
. oe
deal. •
"The Men and the Boys" is the
story on ABC's "12 O'clock High."
Morale in the Air Force group takes
a drop when a court martial is or-
dered for an officer who broke for-
mation to aid a friend.
"The Reporter" on_ CBS has a
tale entitled "Hide Out," with gu
es
stars Richard Conte and Anne
Francis
Saturday
College football on NBC is a re-
gional ma*.ter On; week: Syracuse-
Holy Cross; Arkansas-Texas Chr
is-
tian: Washington-Iowa State, Col- ,
s
orado 'State-Air Force.
CBS baseball - Cleveland-NN.
Yankees
ABC's "The Outer Limits" re
"Keeper of the Purple Twilight.-
A creature from another planet ar- •
rives on earth to drain a human of
his emotions.
"Flipper" on NBC has "SOS
Dolphin". A scorpion stings a scsen-
tist and the dolphin is sent for help
The fourth season of NBC's "Sat-
urday Night at the Movies" begins
with a screening of "Strategic Arc
Command." starring James Stewart,
June Allyson and Frank Love
joy
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am
" Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 800 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K C
Sunda• at 8.15 am
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
10 lb Bag 4W
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL CO.
2nd & MAIN M
URRAY, KY
Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL - -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY . . .
and avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the following licensed merchants can,,
take care of your needs.
Freed Cotham Company  753-4832
Otis Hatcher  753
-4800
Murray Supply Company  753
-3361
753-4371
Tinsley's Heating & Air-Conditioning  753-4
857
Ward & Elkins   753-1
713
Sham Calhoun Plumbing St Heating  753-5
802
Charles Willie (Mayfield)  247
-16111
0, L. Collins (Mayfield)  247-6
849
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The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will continue its mission




The Murray HUM Oases If/b-
airns Somegy bit bine a Cbell Ar-
quainted poets at .27.41.4.a. ft the
-Student Union Beillimais. Um nob
fatuity-staff women 011 11111USMILIHM
Brenda- 11 'ilsen I 'ows
re Solemniz•ed .1t
Fredonia Church
labs Phyllis Lynn Brenda daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Herman Brenda
of Fredonia became the W•i" of
Laery H Wdnm. son of Mr W11.1
Mrs Claude Wilaon of. Murray. on
Pry. September 11.
Ri C B Pierce, pastor qf the
Fredonia Baptist Church. perform-
ed ow double rang ceremony before
a strung of oindlelight and palms
at the church in the presence of the
tromethate f arrakes
The tirade ,AV,Tt- a stute wool
street -length dress with matchang
accesarws and carried a bouquet
of %ha& roses ash white satin
!Z./Mr:1PM
Mess Glenna Fs:1W- it was the
maad of honor She wore a navy
cre dress web white :run and
matching soothiones , She carried
a mem.sm of whirr carnets:ins with
whre atm et:earners
Marshall Makeed of Benton serv-
ed as mat :nen
Immedselte're after the cereencery.
members of the amidst*: party and
of Meti !menthes met at the bride s
home fer a rereption
The three-tamed bncle's oake mut
topped sifi. ounsehre br•de and
rhino statuette, The same reins-
t.ce beide-and elecoirri *lunette had
0-Wed tbe tilde% weeds* wedding
cake.
Mies 61-gindrs McGowan served
the punch room a crjanal pooch
ova:  and. Miss Linda Morgan serv-
ed the cake
The bride is a gradasae of Fre-
donia High School in the claim of
1964 and W111.- sthatatonanof tier
cause She atter.dati Murray State
College. this Sommer and has en-
oo:led for 2w fall term ineijunntin
elementary etlauatioo
Mr Waver. attended Murray High
School and an Evann ale Ind
Trace School on diesel marines and
•stnpkij eel vatio :us fadier in Mar-
Mr and ligra; Wilson are residing
at their Mate at 1006o Miller Ave-
nue Murray.
tie guests of honor,
• • •
,The Alpha Department of the
teurray Wornao's Club will have ann meeting at the club hotaw at
noon. Hostesses will be Mesdames
JA271CS Fee. Rue Overby. Huron Jef-




The Ruth Clash of the First Bap-
tist Church inn meet at the hone
of the teacher Mrs Clayborne
Jones, 1512 Johnson Boulevard at
30 p m Officers will be installed
All members. old and new Are ag-
ed to attend.
• • •
The Oalloway County Chapter of
the ACE will meet for a potluck
dinner at the cafeteria at Murray
College High School at 6 30 p m
All county and etty teachers are
:rooted to attend. New teachers and
elementary principals are invited to
attend as guano of the chaMer
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
it the club house at 9 30 am Mrs.
Alfred Wolfson will direct In "SW,-
ehen-". Hostesses are ?desdarnes A.
If Russell. .1. N Berry, Henry Hol-
ton. and M 0. Wi-other. Each roma-
Der is athed to bring Ls yard of
burlap
• • •
The American Lemon Auxiliary
will meet at the Legam Hall at 7
pm Mrs Wayne Flora will be the
char:nen of the program on music
• • •
Tueeday, September NI
The WS( S ortne First Methodist
will conunue ita =SAM
study an "Spetuah Amenos" at the
church from 9 30 to 10.30 am.
• • •
'The AAVW 11411 hold a poUurk
. for the first meeting at the
year at the SirlddiRR-rnInri Budd-
.rin .4 6 30 p m. New members sill
4. iirtit4.1,
• • •
THE GIANT SATURN-1 Is 
a mere speck .of light in the 
herr,
looleam hea,ens over Cape 
Kennerly Fla The photo was
- mad, •sith -ir ultra-wide a
ngle lens a few seconds after th
e
f Lati
n, hirm This Saturn met en it
-toe timeline inctuding a
dummy mod of the Apollo 
Moonship. into orbit.
• •ZgainfraSZZ=Z;.'17,=_-7,-zz/7=-Z..̂ r..ZZ r--::,..,„_m-
------- --- -- -
Hazel Cafe-Open 7 11.1%*. Each Beek r • ondltioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF .1.
FISH COl•NTIZI 11 %NI
COUVIIIV SAUSAGE HASID HAM
PIT RA R







Mrs. Ronald Pace was honored
with a stork shower at the home of
Mrs. he Outland on Murray Route
Two on Thursday eveiung. Septem-
ber 17.
'Me houoree received many beau-
tiful and ireful gets
Games sere played With Maw
Herschel Pace beang in ch.uve
Pram went to Mrs Ryan Graham.
Vas Helen :taxation. and Mrs.
Jerrs Graham Mrs. Vriai Jones won
the door pose
After the gits were opened and
dosthayeci. refreshments of open face
sande anes. cookies. coffee, and
Coicea were served.
Those present were Mesdames
Hoyt MoCelion. Ryan Graham.
aforuan Ounnanthaus Dwight Wat-
son. Tanc13,' Johnson. Milton Wal-
ston. Edd Walston. Lubec Parrish.
Do. Paschall. Rudy Lim eut, Moshe
Graham, Jerry Graham. Glen Tuck-
er. Viva Jones. Guy Smith Wade
Jones. Laverne Graham J. D. OM-
land. Herchel Pace Mathes Lynn
and Jennifer Pace, Helen McCall-
Ion. Ronda Jones. Panicle Parrish
Tome Pasthaa. Kathy Lovett., La-
Den Graham. Sheri Outland. Kaz-
an Tucker the honoree. EIZICI the
lasstera.
Unable :Al attend but sending gifts
were Meackunes Guy Jackman. Jeed
1.fcCallon. Danny
Walter ii.01. Make Jonas, Rob Me-
Callon. Charlie Sparks. Billy Senses




Mrs Lindy Beane and Mrs.
Jones Smith meat the weekend ui
Naatertile. Teem . shopping and
vothrseenw They were the canner
guests of Mrs, George Powell and
her mother, Mrs Inle }Moan, form-
erly of Murray
Itliss Donna Bell Is
Pledge For Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority
On Tuesday: September 22, at
six o'clock in the evening, helm
Donna Boll became, a pledge of the
Thu Pte lambda Sorority of the
Supreme Forest Woodmen einem
The pledge cerenany NILS held at
the home of the advisee. Mrs. Lo-
retta Jute.
Mass Dime Vaughn. president of
the sorority. presided during the
pubhc pledge ceremony with Mies
Sherrie Outland. warden. aisalating.
Miss Vaughn presided clurtng the
specaal ceremony in the abeence of
the vice-president. aftss Sue Tripp.
The "Tau Phi Lambda" song.
'Bound Heart to Heart" Sung. and
the Pledge Song was softly played
dunng the candle-lighted ceremony.
Dunne the ceremony. Mite Bell
waa go en her pledge pm to be worts
until she's initiated. She wee also
presented with the booklet. -Torch-
light- and admoolahed to familia-
rise herself with its contents,
The sorority reached the Mahlon
to sponsor fir their service project
a drive for -New Eyes for the
Needy" Mies Sherrie Payne, Mae
Bell and Mass Vaughn are serving
, on this service cornrrottee Old all-
' ver and gold Jewelry, old glass
tramee. watt ot ration lenses, will
becollected end forwarded to New
Eyes for the Needy. Loin on axed.
OLest ...ar 115 indigent people In
Kentucky received releases through
this corporation This WAS passible
through donations of old jewelry
and glasses Final actions of this
project will be announced in two
weeks The !sorority is being assist-
ed by a local social wafter in this
service project
Members of the local trove of
the Supreme Purest V.'oodmen Cir-
cle who witnessed the pledge cere-
mony was Mr. B Wail Melugin,
dletrict manager and Mr.. Goldie
M Curd. pest mite manager
Mrs Payne and Mum Vaughn will
serve as special escorts during the
W ma Kentucky Rally which is to
be head Sunday September ?7 at
2 00 p as. at the Keniake Hotel
Mrs Jobs will be serving as first
vice president during the ritualistic
work with Mrs Curd serving as
prevalent Other officers serving
vnil be from various oboes in Ken-
tacky Distanertnahed guests will be
Mate °tracers of Kentucky of The
Supreme Fairest Woodmen Circle.
including the State Manager. Mrs.
FRIDAY
Dear Abby • • •
It's Your Mime, Lay!
Abigail Van Buren
„„,, „„„ ,„ ,/,' ,/, //-//. 
DEAR ABBY: I accidentally
found out from the 'social security
office that the man I married 16
years ago had never been legally
divorced. I was advised to have a
second marriage ceremony perform-
ed. To my dismay, Mr W received
the idea as a joke and refused I
am 62 and Mr. W will be 90 in
two weeks. I am worried about my
future My lawyer adirLsed me that
according to Massachusetts law I
ant not Mr. W.'s legal wife, and I
cannot claim his estate or get so-
cial security. even got our priest
to talk to tuns but it didn't help
Mr. W. Is the most generous man
in the world and would give me
the moon if I asked for it but
he will not consent to another cere-
mony Can you help me',
"MRS or am W
D1'..4R "MRS. ii wish 1 knew)
The priest can tell Mr. W.
it hat is pleasing in the eyes of the
Lord. And your 'lawyer can tell him
the requirements of the Law, but
you'd better get your generous Mr.
. to skip the moon—and provide
for your security right here on earth.
DEAR ASHY: I have a problem.
I saw the organist of our church
with a married man. And he wasn't
hers. Should I tell the pastor to
talk to her before she breaks up the
marriage or should I nand my own
business? I somehow Teel that it is
my Ctuastlan duty to set her
straight. Don't tell me it is only
my unaginsUon. I had heard rum-
ors about these two, atuch at first
-I did not believe But when you see
two people. In a secluded spot
as ay from elm busy roads, what
else can you beLieve?
CHRDEITIAN DUTY
DEAR DUTY; Even though the
organist appears to hare palled all
the steps est. I'd pepe dean if I
were you. You don't know all yea
should to exercise your ofitristain
duty," which also recommends that
to err is human, to forgive divine.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY - My mother sated
me never to walk into her bedroom
without knocking first and I have
always respected her wishes I am
lb and think I should have the
same privilege. so I asked her please
to knock on my bedroom door be-
fore coming in Now she Just bangs
on the door once and barges right
in and says, "Does THAT satisfy
you?"
Then she reminds me that I am
living in HER house and she has
a right to go Into any room the
pleases whenever she wishes What
do you think of a mother like mine?
NO PRIVACY
DEAR NO: Your mother is wrong
and I hope she realises it and
changes her ways soon, because
that's precisely the kind of material
action that makes children want Co
leave home as soon as they become
of age.
DEAR ABBY: No problem just
a great big thank you for printing
that excerpt from your book. DEAR
TEEN-AGE?.. designed to help the
teen-aged girl with an age-old pro-
blem How to control a boy who
insists on making improper ad-
vances saying all the while that if
she 10%ed turn she would let him.
Well, Abby I am no teen-ager. I
am a young woman in my thirties,
but I cut out that item and placed
it in trav purse for future use The
The next meeting at the sorority advice is good for a woman of any
will be held on Tueeday. October age w ho is constantly 
prefigured by
13 at 6 30 p in. at the home of the a persistent Romeo I
 have never






1964 OLDS COMPANY CARS GOING AT A BIG DISCOUNT ! !
* NICE SELECTION OF '65 MODELS *
'64 OLDS 98 4-Dr. N'top.
All power and air Lo-
cal new car' trade in.
'63 CADILLAC Sed. DeVille
All power and air con-
ditioning New car trade
in
63 OLDS 98 4-Dr. Mop
Power & air, one own-
er local car New car
trade In.
'63 CHEVY
Hardtop Power and air,
low mileage New car
trade in.
63 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr.
Hardtop. Power and air,
low mileage.
GO CADILLAC Sed. DeVIlle








OLDS S. VS 4-Door.
Double power, 4 0003, 
miles, Murray car. New
car trade in.
PLYMOUTH 4-Door








56 OLDS 88 2-Doer







Sanders Purdom Motor Sales
WELLS PI;RDOM. JR. — JIM KIAKENDALL — A
. C. "COOK" SANDERS
1406 MAIN STRF1F:T M4-1115.41* 
Or. 753-5515
This It the lovely and spa( ious new home of Mr. arid Mts. 
James Armbruster, locali d on South 16th Street. This
beautiful home is another of the homes being constructed in 
this rapidly growing section of Murray.
(ADVERTISEMENT)
•
— SEPTEMBER 25, 1984
,eithotit Waving the man awry, dim
UMW and thinking I was square.
Prom now on it will be easy. I will
Amply reach into my purse, hand
the excerpt to the guy and let it
sneak for me. I have a feeling it
will owe me • Mimesis and many
words-
AVID READER
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
09700, Los Angeles, Calif.. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
Self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letter? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 60100, Los
Angeles, Calif. for Abby's booklet,





Wallharn Charles Willson, son of
Mr and Mrs. Charles C Wilson,
celebrated has Mural birthday
Micoday, September 18. with a
party held at the Kinder Oottage
Kkui erne rten
Mrs Jeannette McDougal, teach-
er. and Mrs Wilson served birthday
cake and lemonade to the fcl-
ing
Btephante Cunningham. Debthe
Bowman. Jennifer Domed. Joey
Fritz, Jam-nets Harris, Donny Henry,
Mike Hibbard, Denny Keel, Juke
Outland. Candy Schott. Sally Mee-
ertson, Jan Reaves, said William
Charles Willson
Each of die guests MUD Preerriteld
favors by Witlisin Charles.
•••••••••••
FIRST WOMAN—Pope Paul
talks In the Vattean wtth
Mlle. Marie Latrine Monnet
of France, the first seaman
he appointed as an Observer
to the Ecumenical Council.
The occasion was an audience
for members of the Interns-
Uonal Middle Class Move.
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IDAY - SEPTEMBER 25, 1964
FOR SALE
TWO LOTS. measuring 175 x 150
feet on South 11th etreet.. Phone
753-1949 8-25-P
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom betck
biome with combination kibchen and
banal* room. located on the corner
of 18th Street and Dodson Ave.
tan Arts Shown by appoinUnent may.
Budding, college ournpus. Phone A NICE 120' x 308 wood lot, Iccated
762-4305 before 5 p m. 753-2214 on the Martina Chapel Road.
avenangs. 8-26-C 9 ACRE farm with 95 acres of
Lendable land, has extra fine fenc-
ing, a large pole tarn alai totem°
barn. lias farm Is oomplete with
2 tractors and every piece of equiP-
mecit needed by most fanners. Ilesitzi(- GIRL'S BIKES 24 and 26 Pf‘xluctive farns containing a
models. Call 753-6874 after 2.4 team dart tobacco base, a 25
# 5:00 p. in, S-26-C aore corn base, a fla acre wheat
base and 12 Maley base. Ttaa
Baleek. two-story home. mum be farm is located 4a. mem from MAW-
* 'moved from lot. Anyone interested ray on the Varroleave-Akno Road.
call at Corvette Lulea. s_203..c 60 ACRE farm with 35 &cam of good
 - creek boaters kund, Ties term has- -
1.6 acres dark tobacco base. a 16
acre corn base, a guod stock barn
and tebacco born. $175 per acre will
COMBINATION feed and pbay bible
for bey, Twin wash tubs en stand.
Call 753-5016. 8-35-P
IIIIKTE MODEL bottled Ooca-Ooke
vending insiohkie. Excellent mina-
May be seen at Fine
ELECTRJC RANGE, very clean.
good condition. Twin ate mattetes.
Phone 756-6882, 8-31-C
AIR-OONDITIONXD 3 - bedroom
twine, taxicaralittafte attached,
kitchen equipped with garbage dia-
diosal and dish washer Cenvement
`44-.) college and Carter echool 1.303
Poplar Street Please call 783-6006.
11.264)
USED FURNITURE Inekklinet
Leda. dleette table and chairs. re-
frigerator, and steves. Call at desk
of Corvette Lanes 6-26-C
- - - -
MOTOROLA T V table model.
Wood piobur ube e t cal! 753-6471.
8-26-C
_
1967 01.426 98, back. four-door
TEE LEDGES a; TIMIS - SEURR•Y. KENTUCKY
co mbination large family room.
large LOW. la baths, automillie
diehwasher, busb.-in range the
and many other features including
an extra large lot.
LARGE 3-bedroom brick with a
large paneled rexen, fully insulated,
electric heat, storm windows and
doors, large carport with outside
storage room, a very pretty hotale
anti priced to mil.
MODERN 4-bedroom house and 7'4
acme of lend washa long highway
!rant, this houae has life time
aluminum siding. is Tulle inaulated.
has naterai gas fiarced air firm*
..eat, sturrn nindows and doors pos-
sess.= With deed.
122 ACRE farm with modern farm
ycu can set on front porch
ind bp:* emcee Ky. Ulrike Has 75
4cres oh good crop land. 50 acres 1St
creek battom. stock barn, extra good
well and can be bougbt Dor only
912.750.
10 ACRE farm with 4 nom house
-which needs sane Ault. good well
aaeer With pump in well, 25 acres
Aster nee hog fence, can be bought
buy am farm located near Penny.
far only $3850.
50 ACRE farm. more or leas. de-
pending on survey. has 27 acres of
good creek hi-Yawn land, ?arm has
.7 acre burley base. .95 dark Mee
and a 11 acre corn base. Tha farm
located in the Penny area Can be
bought for $1.75 per acre,
I AM NEEDING Wane nice brick
Diana IA, sell. I've had several calls
the past three weeks. If you are In-
terested in selling yoUr home or
farm. contact Glenn B. Brewer at
zrest,. Reel Estale. 410 South lath
Su-ea, Murray, Ky Phone 753-4061
Jay or night. 8-25-0
hardtop, une owner Exceptaonally
clean. radio heater, full power. 702- I IJCTRA NICE 4-bedroom brick




110, lilts Iteirs. as actress
whom, romantes had made headlines
t rns tonal' y tonpled Crum the
sw md-story bairowy of her hide-
away in Mazatlan. on the Part&
side 4 blexleo twO workmen on
the grounts r.sheed they had 'Fit-
ness'-0 La R•1.11 murder by • tall.
blond man The workmen ran for
police
About the Fame time • young
Arreer!i an girl Mar, ey Palmer.
▪ ed In Mazatlan from Seattle Mr
• prearranged reunion with Tod
Virgin...I. a writer who MIS her
Can,,' bebAie • quarrel. But Ted
was not at the airport to meet her.
Roth angry and wonderinr she
went to the brdel at which Ted bad
told her rooms were reserved. . . .
CHA ITTER 4
OrsTLY immediately followingthe rainy mason la Mazat-
lan oppressively sultry Normal-
ly. even during the hottest
hours, the constant ocean breeze
provides an Illusion of temper-
ance. But, until the steaming
artificial lakes left by the were drawn at the upstai
rs win-
storms „evaporate, the moisri dowa and, 
except for the fact
heat starts very early in the that the
 windows were open, it
morning, just as it did on the would be 
easy to assume that
day Rita Reles was to die the plac
e was still vacant.
Long before dawn the night
shadows paled, and, as If there
had been no period of cooling,
the heat rushed in with the first
molten Sheet of light. It burned
Into the stone courtyard in front
of the actress's lemon-yellow
villa, crawled tinder the banana
trees near the door where her
three remaining Pekingese pant-
ed In the shade
Upstairs the actress sprawled afternoon on 
his way hack to
In conifort under the huge the hotel. 
Menendes had •ilaered
blades that rotated above her his car, hoping 
to see the ac-
bed. With her thick dark hair trete', but he ha
d not yet been
spread out on the pillow, the fortunate enoug
h to catch a
arrogant expression erased from glimpse of La 
Reles.
her face, she looked soft and "If you reall
y want to nee
vulnerable. her," Almagro had 
suggested.
In the adjacent mom where "let's go to 
the bullfights. She's
her lover slept, there was no always 
there no Sunday after-
fan to stir the sluggish air, and neon . . . in 
the front row with
the tall blond man tossed In hr father or 
her current lover
rentJettanesx. When the sun rose Our Rita has be
en showing her
It cut past the slats of the ye- customary social
 defiance these
netian blinds and seared like a last few years,"
 he added with
hot, bright knife across his fore- mild distaste. "S
he selects only
Need and chest. young, typically
 North Amer--
He dreamed that he was in can lovers."
the room next door, but it was "Perhaps it is
 not defiance nt
not Rita's room. It was his
mother's behromn in the C7h1-
eago apartment. Just as it had
been when he waa it boy, the
bed was made up with Its rust-
colored taffeta spread The bou-
doir doll with its long. gangling
legs and ruffled skirt was
prepped against the bolster. He
'darted to reach for the doll, but
each time he touched it, It
moved. Suddenly, although he
could not see her, he knew his
mother wait also in the room.
She was angry at him. He did
not feel her strike him, just the
painful welt rising on his back,
22-ACRE28 of extra good land, with
modern house. storm %endues aml
doom. tobacco loam Monk barn.
Jarage and carpenter shop. wash
hause and smoke home, extra good
well of water, nice cabinets ui kerata
en. house and all buildings are in
stood oendition and ran be amata
for only $111,000
9-ROOM home edudh needa some
repair boa two full baths, well
lamed. If filled with collage boys
would pay for itself in 2 seaeona
$6500 00
ROBERTS REALTY 505 Main
Ftreet or call 753-1051. ITC
M 1.41 IA COW
1.4 Mak
By SUZANNE BLANC
From the novel published by Doubleday & Cr'. Inc. qopyriebt
iset by euxema Slane Distributed by King lreattires ilysdicata
tendrils of its meaning remained ruthlessly defied the standards
. . Rita having another of her , of society that she had flaunted
tantrums fier door was ,1 her trnmoraill les, that s
he ilea
closed . . Her capricious tem-
t abused her porritTatdrit a mum
per . . Today be was going to disruption. It wan the one thing
leave her . . . He Mould get up that remained unsaid thia In-
variably made Menendes defeat
bet, the accident of birth that
underlay both her rebellions and
rejection.
"What can you expect of
someone like La lades?" he
seemed to bear behind every
criticism. "She's • barbarian,
after all, an Indian."
For although Rita's father
was • means°, she caned her-
self an Indian. pointed with
pride to the fact that her moth-
er was pure Yaqui In all net
public interviews. she streeseu
what those around nee chose
to ignore, that at ten years ola
she had not been taught to react
that there bad been no whom
In her village or to any of the
villages nearby.
Without the defiance that ago
Earlier In the week, when parenUy consumed her, she
villa and told Menendes that t from her hereditary ignorance.
Alinagro had pointed out 
 
could never have broken away
Reles wintered there, the yellow' But she bad refused to accept
shutters had been closed. the destiny allotted her by 
race
and pack.
Outside beyond the courtyard.
the esplanade was beginning to
come to life. Two workmen
were trimming the overgrown
palm fronds that swept into the
road The small one-horse car-
riages with festively fringed
tops were already starting their
endless tours along the scenic
drive. A few swimmers and cast
ftsherrneo were on the beach in
spite of the viciousness of the
surf.
From across the road, the in-
spector, who was driving toward
town, observed that the blinds
• I Rebellion had driven her to Und
A FEW aays later it was eve 8 way u
p the ladder. That he
dent to the inspector that had used bet beauty. her 
body
Rita hed returried. After that, to help her, was as 
understand-
both In the morning, on his way able to Menendes as th
e tact
to the police station, and In the that he had used his 
Intell*ct.
To the inspector, La Reim,
even in disgrace, remained a
symbol that he felt impelled 'o
defend He still thought of her
as the entire country had a dec-
ade ago, with pride as the "most
beautiful woman in Mexico."
Her loveliness was described as
typically Mexican but her fea-
tures were pure Indian, with
the trace of conquistador blood
diluting only the shading of her
face. •
If there were aspects of Rita's
We that Menendes could not
condone, he was equally unable
to ecmdemn them, In -her politi-
cal rebellion, he recognized a
personal. not Ideological. out-
all," Menendes had objected burst In her selection of young
'Perhaps from them she gets North American lovers, he found
what she has always needed,
unqiientioning acceptance."
-Yoe have yeur own prejudi-
ces, my friend," the Castilian
commented kindly. "And they
blind you. If you study Rita tams a significance tha
t was
life, you will find It follows • not there The commissioner
pattern of defiance . . from labeled her a "vain, arrogant
the day she ran away from her woman" who considered herself
village with the morinchis to above the rules that govern the
the moment she led the com- less favored and attractive. But
monist rally that destroyed her' Alrnagro was European. He had
career. If she'd been a man in- never experienced the struggle
stead of a woman, she would for acceptance that the inspector
have muttered prison instead of and Rita had shared, and Men-
and he tried to escape from. the disgrace." 
endes regarded his friend's opin-
pain. Menendes admitted tha
t much ion as without depth of under.
He opened his eyes and the of what Almairro had sai
d of standing.
dream evaporated, Only taint Rita was true, that s
he had (To Re Continued Tomorrow)
prom the novel published by Doubleday C Co . ('opvricht 
(I) 1964 by SULlif I rift Blanc.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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SUPPOSE WE WASTE A LOT OF EXPENSIVE
SURGERY ON THEM-AND THEN F I ND OUT
THEY CAKIT PAY FOR ITif WE WOULDN'T







a protest against her rejections
as a woman, an artist, an In-
dian
Almagro insisted that Menen-






ionated at 108 S. 13th. Phone 753-
5604 after b p, m. 8-25-C
BRICK VENEER three-bedroom
=yea newly decorabed, claim
l ----l04 N. 17th. See by alIPC.dt"
jpigit Call alter 4 p. m. MAX.
8-25-P
PRIVATE. furnished apartment
With three bedroosob, ltwipg nakie
and kitchen. LchNii kw college mm-
de, Call 753-3914. TFC
SIX-ROOM house. inciudIng WWI
arid electric heat. Murray Route 4.
Cali 753-4755 after 5:00 p. or. 8-211-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEA.THZ-
Open 6.00. Start 6-46 T'onlite and
Saturday. 3 foatarres, -Lady In A
Cage", Olivia DeHavilland "Hero's
Island", James Mason, In Color),
*sets Sunday--"Brigitte rdot In
• Love On A Pillow".
CAPITOIL-Tonite and Eleturday
--lew Of The Lawless", Dale Rob-
ertamta and "Devil Shill) Make-
both (In Onion A.dmixdon The and
35e Starts Sunday-"Muscle Beach
Party" with Anisette Furacello gl
Fmnkte Avalon,
HELP WANTED
SARAH COVENTRY Jewelry ex-
panding We need help feel or part
time No investment. we train Oall
Pudic* 444-6006. 8-38-0
SPECIAL Friday and Elaturday -
Leman Creme Cake. 9 rich Sac
Dare= pastry made with tireah
oranges, 10e roll, Brownies 50 cents
dozen. Outland Bakery. open ia•Xil
8 00 p m Sa.turday. 8 p. m. Ilan-
clay through Friday 8-26-C
MALE OR FEMALE to carry COur-
ler Journal rural route. must have
car Approxtmate.y $8 00 per Sun-
day Write Mr Gilbert Donnelly
Courery Circulanun. Courier
A:312'ml Louisville, Ky 5-38-P
LOUT Mock male cat with red

















SPURN/MED apartment for mar-
spd Both college students In
Marray Pregame!, near oollege.
Phone 753-5814, 8-25-P
WANTED
!ILL DO ironing •1n my hanr.pea. garment. Phone 710-6060.
8-311-0
"ifT1.1120b.24TS PART TIALI5 or full
tkne, age 17 to 25 that dealre te
min motley. Need help distributing
Puller brush artopten and taking
?Meat orders from regular codeln-
etc Can make $116) an hour plus
bonus. Write Mr. Coleman, 608 W.




Mg at Judy's Beauty Shop after
school hours and on Saturday She
prunes all of hey friends to 00.1018
in. Phone 763-6602 for apcointment.
6-28-C
ELROY *TYKES Piwnlidng & Repair
Service. Working only on plumbing
repair. Offer feat dependable ser-
vice on general piling:ring repair,
well pump installation and regal",
water heater instailatien and re-
piele.• Plicate 70-1680, Concord
Highway. 0-10-C
WILL DO baby MUM or inland
in my home Chill St33-4002. 8-28-C ledtro eaDryee to sada me in ad-
- vertkung Rua be Rae to work 4
•
MOBILE HOMES
USED, BARGAINS: 10 x
meter, 82760.00. 2/41117 °tiler *-
leak:ca. Neal Starts Trader Sales
Alma, Kentucky, Phone 753-6731•
8-X-C
KINTUCKY I44/CE MOW Hornell,
Paducah, KY.. 1211 and Cheating
aralts. Worm Kerafasco.TPV
Clearance Sale
50' x 10' Pacemaker, 2-bedrocin,
kited kitchen; delivered 100 mites
FREE.











7.1H211RES a "Brews Brittle" hidden
Bonier here in Murray! Plod Ml
And you'll win a one year pan 119
bath Murray Theatres' •
OHBOE-IN and out dePartenent,
dry cleaning. Inquire Boone Clean-
ers. Court square. 8-34-C
to 8 hours per day and hove private
telephone. Bend ccamlete resume to































































IS rmE rAFFTRI CNC
iM 
BETWEEN MAKING





IN THE COLL) WEATHER CHARLIE'S
BOAT IS VERY HEALTHY. /OUT) BE
SURPRISED HOW YOU CAN GET USED TO






LINV5 PAINTS A AURAL OF TI-IE
ENTRE STOW OF CIVILIZATION cti
TliE Cat* Cf 1415 11160005E , AND
i1E'5 WIT EVEN 60,46') LOOK AT IT!
Suir WE'VE GOT TO
BE TOUGH! ASSIGN







p•• • e Of -.11 •••••
C...•11505 46.•••1 •••••• •••••••••
I WONDER IF YOU'D
EXCUSE ME FOP A FEW
MINUTES - MAVIIE A
LITTLE LONGER THAN
























FOR Mt/ KIND THE STORY CF
CIVILIZATION HAS ALLOIS LEFT
MUCH 10 BE DE5RED!
by Charles M. Schuh
( I'M GOING TO






































TR? LEDGER k TIMER — MIMEALALEHTLICHTh rch
A nnouncetnents
Collect "reshyterian Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 9-30 am
Divine Wrirshin 10-45 am
ureibyterian Youth Fel. '5-00 pin. .
I:es/minder Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 pro.
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Sunday school 00 am
Mot-rift-dr WcriPip 17 00 am
Training Union 6 30 pm
Feening WorshIP 7 30 pm







Cheers. Corner Baptist Church














n investment in Your future
locust Grose
Church of the Nazarene
Kirks's. Ky.
Rev. Wendell 'Shirley. pester
Sunday school  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  ..... 11.00 arn.1
&m. Night Service 7•00 pint
Prayer Service Wed I 7 00 p.m.




Scree% ,chool &Bible class 9 pm
Sunday rnorning worship 10.30 a.m.
Church
pastor Green Plain Church of Christ
: 00 a m. Jams M. Fates. Minister
i/ oo a.m. Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a m
6 45 p m. Morning worship 10 45 am.
7 45 p m. Personal Evangellisrif Class 6- 15 pm.
. Ireening Worship; 700 pm.7.45 
pm Wed. Bible Stud:- 7 30 pm.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Stinday School 10 00
Morn,ng Worship 11 -00' a ni
Jr. & Sr. Felloirrell/p _
Evening Worship
Bible Study iTuesdato
College Church of ( hrist
1St North 15th
Paul Hodges. Minister
Bible Study   930 am.
Morning sorsh.p 7 .00 pu w i.  .. ....... 103  a m.EI





Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
s • s are. Jock Darnall, pastor -
!Sabbath School Sat 1 10 pm.
Preaching. Sat ..... _ 2 00 p.m.
one.tialf mile winch will be to groat
advantage since the sitarr Mere-
Cburdiior• will be further Iran the city. , First Christian
William M. Porter. P.sdoptionC°Unchlinanot onfinutaardmance'. araedwhich• the Stindey School  *IC RM.
10:39 am.would ellotr°1 the lehd-fill Ina and ' 164'enrnths'Fel1=ship Third WidneadaYPlace it °1141431. stneter milhernalan.' CWF Gen. Meet. Third TusadaYUnder the ordinance garbage could
be taken to the dump by a:usenet
-only . from 7.00 am to allodown- I Pleasant Valley(burn h of Christ
It could not be dumped from sun- Marray-Pottertown Road
down to the following morning at Don Canter. minister
700 am This would Prewar*aRt Bible Study  10 00 am.
fresh rarbage from luing on the • Preaching on first and third Sunday
, atopen all duruig the meat. 11 00 am.
• The chunialeeauId.Ami. _pm- : Evening •servire each preaching tta ---Vent the dutropong of car belles at •• 7 30 p.m
the site and some type of fee was -
megeested for th• handlaw, cf lirre •
r tears whsh present a sioe-t-A1 P•''''• Nes Prevldeace Church el Chris*_, •blem. Deis 1111siffard ministerStark., eat/Outeed that tt tm ufwia, Rod,




(Condoned Freon Faze Owl







, rote a iraal thessaii system far the  
g.tidy and to 7Tia.rst•In t`.• i• •- taf Everer4
nfe in rood repair. Fences havr; Wee Bible Studybe•n put up at the site to min-
loon 'a :nor!! crderty dumpc.1 5
cti tens 11t- rz -1 to •Pie 50 Apesag fleet 115.1p1ASt cbareti
le being conameted. Oro David Shrews pastor
(atter &ilea the ee.;47.c. ? unday Schooi 10 00
p-oved the empanneent of Mrs Morning Worship   11 Cs. •i.
BornbuelLe -as a Petri. itverang "risibly
Mother She will wilt three ind
one-hilf hour' ea;h •chcal day
at 6100 per moath duririo the school
year only
The second reading was given to
three ordinancas concerning sal-
aries of elected and apir.-anted
!koala
Warne Cook Ness' einilloYed ** *
permar.•nt moriber of the Mune;
Street Depiranent.
Councilman (lorries; Mosel Rak-
er askt-J the counal to approve the
liking of bid' for a new polize car
Tn. wil be done.
;ur.cilman Richard Tuck Wilted
'hit %Cele measures be taken •.c,
lower the cost of becoming a gas
appliance unitaller At the present
• time it costa approximately alZ
to become qualified to install nat-
ural gam equopment while it cola%
from 625 to 150 to become qualified
to install electrical and plumbing
eqInprner.t The couneal will study
this inequality and try to wait out
some voiution The principal atuitibl-
mg block beeflIS to be in aunty
bond arid liability insurance re-
quired under lbe present ordinances
Councilman Frank Lalleter ',-
pored to the council that the State
Highway Patrol repretoentative who
came to Murray with the linh an-
nual Governor's Tour this week.
h.ghly complimented Murray City
Police for their ear-Meta. neat .dreso
aria general efficoency The tepee-
sentutive maxi that aturrara City
Police stood .out from poise in
other :wry. visited
The traffic hump planrfed for
Nor,h 14th Street between Hughes
and Olive Boulevard will be con-
otructed this-week Purpose of the
hump vn117be to sloe trete down
in that area
As the meeting opened laid night
Mayor Holmes Ella presented each
council member with an -Honorary
Mayor- certificate The presentat-
ion wai- a immure -CC the 'part Of
Mayor CO". and proclaimed each
cooncilman as the Horcirary May-
or of the city of Murray. Also dis-





6 30 p m
nest Uhristlan (-burets
111 N. Fifth St.
SUndar School II:30 am
Worship Hour 10:10 aan- .tverlir.e Service 7:00 p in. 
•
Chi Rho Fellowship 5:30 p in.! 'CYF Fellowship 5.00 p m. I
Salem Baptist Chord
Era Medd /ANNUM Pasts,
Sunday School 16:110 am
11(.rn.r.it VI:4estup 11:40.atu
Trarrune Union fig PetEvening Werth* 1:10 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 1:1111 p.m.
of Murray" certificate, one of which
Mayor Fills presented to Governor,








FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 25. 1004
-- "nib pertressen Is, there sell yew heti be Ilse'
OUR USE OF LEISURE
None of us can make our best contribution to life unless we take care of our
physical selves. The right kind of recreation renews the body, mind, and spirit.
There should be a proper balance and rhythm between work and rest.
Our Lord meant for us to enjoy life and intended no man to punish his body
with unrelieved work.
Of course our recreation should be of a kind that would .actually re-create
our spirits and bodies and make us better able to perform our work.
Part of our leisure time should be spent
renewing our spirit by worshiping God in His
Church. We invite you to attend services this week.
"But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall meunt up with wings as
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; and they
shall walk and not faint." Isaiah 40:31.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth whkh alone will set him free to lire as a child of God.
CCole eon Ady. Sir., P.O. Sox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas






55.•,-,1. 5;th. :Sci ;are
CALLOWAY COUNTY. SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm families Since 19:16
Industrial Road
FITTS
BLOCK %ND RI allal•-MIX
1 5 f,.; 5. Pi. ‘; 77)3•345O
WARD & ELKINS
au% Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning





Ohtirch Service, first ard third Sun-
days at 11:00 am.




Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Rainer. pastor
Church School  945 am
Morning Worship  10-50 a m
Jr & Sr Fellowship 600 pm
Evening Worship  700 pm
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6'30 pm
Coldwater Church of Cluist
Calmon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study 10 00 am
Preaching . 11 .00 aTm
Wed. Bible Study -------'700 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey Cecil Barnett, pastor





Toting people.  
Mooing Worship  
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun 3-00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun 4-05 pin.
Bible Study Thee __ 1.00 pin
1 Ministry School Thuis '7-30 pin
I Bet-vice Meeting Thurs 30 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
1623 Main St.
Worship Ser., Stir 11 15 am
Holy Communion econd Sundays
Call 753-7911 f-4. information
Goshen Methodist Church
John W Archer. Pastor
F'ffalrand rrturd Sundays
Siriviay School   10
Worship Service In at
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 11 Oil
Met:owing Youth Fellowship 6 11
Warship Service `• '705
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W Archer, Pastor
• "'int and Third Sundays
Sunday •Elzho.•1
Warship Service




















M Y F Sunday \
.2nd dc 4th SlliAayg,







10 00 a in
101(0 art
11 00 a rti
10-00 am






7 30 p m
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Ky Phone 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
cos viliplo St Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 Noe4th St Phone 753-3582
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th At Pine Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
I'S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Proceisors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th Al Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray. Ky
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
('hina - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Photo 753-5281 Murray. Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic TraMIMiS•41011 Repair
7th At Main Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th dz Chest nut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
800 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Evert Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches




Route Five Concord Road
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
